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If I Have Not Love | To Love Is To See 
1 John 2:3-14 

Introduction 
• Lovelessness blinds us. In every way.


Text 


3 And by this we know that we have come to know him, if we keep his commandments. 4 
Whoever says "I know him" but does not keep his commandments is a liar, and the truth is not 
in him, 

• Last week: "I love the Lord;" "God knows my heart"

• Troubling...


• No qualifications to soften the blow of this text -- he wants his readers to be rocked by 
these words!


• Would you keep pursuing this lifestyle if you could go your whole life and never get 
caught? 


• Calvin: "[John] does not mean that those who wholly satisfy the Law keep his 
commandments...but those who strive, according to the capacity of human infirmity, to 
form their life in obedience to God." - John Calvin


• In a moment of temptation, think something like this. "Jesus, you are my king. How can I 
deliberately sin against you?"


5 but whoever keeps his word, in him truly the love of God is perfected. By this we may know 
that we are in him: 
• Doesn't say: "Whoever keeps his word, receives God's love..." 

• This is what happens to true followers of Jesus...


• Relationship / interaction / Communion with God, not cold obedience.

• Continuous renovation


6 whoever says he abides in him ought to walk in the same way in which he walked. 

• This passage emphasizes "in him." New birth.

• We grow to look like Jesus. In all his tender, merciful, compassionate grace.

• Abiding in him --> Marinating in Jesus' life and word. ; committing to practices and a 

tradition which will spawn maturity in Christ
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7 Beloved, I am writing you no new commandment, but an old commandment that you had 

from the beginning. The old commandment is the word that you have heard. 

• "Let what you heard from the beginning abide in you. If what you heard from the beginning 
abides in you, then you too will abide in the Son and in the Father." - 1 John 2:24 

• "For this is the message that you have heard from the beginning, that we should love one 
another." - 1 John 3:11 

• "And this is love, that we walk according to his commandments; this is the commandment, 

just as you have heard from the beginning, so that you should walk in it." - 2 John 1:6 

8 At the same time, it is a new commandment that I am writing to you, which is true in him and 
in you, because the darkness is passing away and the true light is already shining. 

• Context of the commandment has changed

• Old way is passing away: 

• New way of grace pointing to age to come


9 Whoever says he is in the light and hates his brother is still in darkness. 
• Not limited to morality – family; love; community.


10 Whoever loves his brother abides in the light, and in him there is no cause for stumbling. 
• Abiding in the light fortifies our hearts to withstand other peoples transgressions against us in 
a way that doesn't leave us cynical or hardhearted.


11 But whoever hates his brother is in the darkness and walks in the darkness, and does not 
know where he is going, because the darkness has blinded his eyes. 

• We are blinded by our lovelessness. – entirely; in every compartment of our lives. 

• Our sense of destiny is clouded. 

• Our purpose evades us.

• We are lost if we lack love. And we don't even know it.


- Me: Mounting disappointments led to me having clouded vision, cynical about the 
future...


- What decisions have we made (or didn't make) due to fear?

- What heavy burdens do we carry due to offense?

- What relationships were lost due to unforgiveness?

- What opportunities did we overlook because we were cynical?
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12 I am writing to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven for his name's sake.  

13 I am writing to you, fathers, because you know him who is from the beginning. I am writing 
to you, young men, because you have overcome the evil one. I write to you, children, because 

you know the Father.  

14 I write to you, fathers, because you know him who is from the beginning. I write to you, 
young men, because you are strong, and the word of God abides in you, and you have 

overcome the evil one.   

• Notice how our behavior is preceded by our identity in Christ.

• Love is fought for. Love is laid hold of. 
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